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Message from the Chair

A New Page

T

his 2011 summer was a
busy season for PISA
Executive Committee.
To prepare for the 10th year
anniversary dinner on July 8, we spent
considerable times and resources to
plan and organize it. With the great
support from many of you as PISA
members and invited guests, we had a
wonderful evening with talks, foods,
funs and good memories.
In August, we organized the AGM and
election of new committee members.
During the AGM, we had explored the
options to expand PISA and discussed

how we should go
forward…
The
AGM ended with
some
questions
that we need to
revisit and discuss
in much more
details.

Andy Ho
CISA CISSP CISM CBCP

PISA has just completed a fruitful 10
years. However, we need to start a new
page and work together to face the
challenges of the new era.
■

PISA Executive Committee 2011-2012
(from left) Andy Ho, Alan Ho, WS Lam, James Chan, Jim Shek, Raymond
Tang, Frank Chow
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DDoS Defending Strategies for Web
Servers
George Chung

CISSP CISM CISA

PISA

Program Committee

R

ecently HKEX news website suffered a DDoS attack. It caused suspension of trading to several
stocks. It caused a great impact to the society. Internet Society Hong Kong, PISA and a number of
local security organizations co-organized a seminar “Defending DDoS and Advanced Attacks to critical
Infrastructure” to discuss the handling of DDoS . This article summaries some strategies on defending DDoS
delivered by the speakers and some thoughts of the writer.

Frank Tse, Research manager,
Nexusguard

Defending DDoS on Network Level
Mr. Frank Tse of Nexusguard gave six mitigation methods
with pros and cons of each method.
1. Black Hole
The first solution is black hole. When a bandwidth
consumption DDoS attack strikes against a victim web
server, not only the victim web server is affected, the ISP

Anthony Lai (right) and Alan Ho,
Security Researchers, VXRL
hosting the victim web server is also affected. The network
traffic in the ISP will be very busy and other customers in
the ISP usually will also experience DoS attack. The ISP
will face great pressure from other customers. So the
prevent the DDoS attack from affecting other customers, the
ISP will usually drop the traffic in the black hole router by
routing the traffic to null interface or ask the upstream to
black hole the traffic to the victim web server. So the
services provided by the victim web server become
unavailable to the world. DDoS is successful.
Black hole is not an anti-DDoS solution to the victim
web server as when the black hole is in place, the
services provided by the victim web server are still not
available to their customers. However, it is a good
solution for the ISP hosting the victim web server. It is
cheap to implement and quite effective.
2. Router or Firewall
The second solution is customer side packet filtering
with a router or firewall. A packet filtering router or
firewall could be deployed in front of victim web
servers to defend DDoS attack. The router or firewall is
controlled by owner of the victim web server. The
owner of the victim web server could freely deny any IP
address entering the victim server network.
This method could defend a small scale host resource
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consumption DDoS attack, e.g. a
DDoS attack with several hundreds
of zombie machines to consume the
memory and CPU resources of
victim web server. However, it is a
great challenge for the owner of the
victim web server to identify the
DDoS attacking hosts. Manual
identification of attacking hosts will
be very difficult during the attack. A
DDoS auto-detection mechanism
should be established to automatic
identification of attack hosts in
order to make the packet filter
blocking the attacking hosts. This
method will be rendered useless
when a network bandwidth
consumption DDoS attack strikes.
Even the DDoS is host resource
consumption type, if the number of
attacking hosts is big, e.g. more than
tens of thousands of attacking hosts, the packet filter cannot handle so many denying rules, the packet filtering device could be
DDoSed. So in general, this is a not an effective anti-DDoS method.

3. Intrusion Prevention System
The third solution is customer side
Intrusion Prevention System (IPS).
Since IPS can inspect the content of
the packet, it has more intelligence
than packet filtering device. When a
DDoS attack strikes, the device can
identify the DDoS occurring and
stop related connections.
Just like packet filtering device
sitting in customer side, it cannot
stop
network
bandwidth
consumption DDoS. It is only
effective
for
host
resource
consumption DDoS attack. It is a
better than packet filtering device as
customers need not identifying
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attacking host. A well-tuned IPS could do the job. It is a viable solution for general customers. However, continuing finetuning and support can cause some burden to some customers.
4. Content Delivery Network
The fourth solution is Content Delivery Network (CDN). CDN can distribute the traffic to the location near the visitors by
anycasting or GeoDNS. So when a DDoS
attack strikes a web service, the DDoS traffic
is distributed to CDN based on the location of
the attacking host. So it will reduce the traffic
to particular server. For instance, if most of
the attacking hosts are located in China, only
service in China will be affected. Service in
other regions will not be impacted.
CDN is a good solution for defending DDoS
as CDN has high bandwidth and CDN
distributes traffic to different regions.
However, if the DDoS is too high in particular
region, it may congest particular region. The
users in that region could be DDoSed. This
could cause great impact to the region.

5. ISP Filtering
The fifth solution is ISP filtering. The DDoS traffic is
filtered in ISP side, e.g. only allow HTTP and HTTPS
traffic entering customer web server by filtering at edge
router.
This is effective for some kinds of DDoS attacks. e.g. If
the attackers are sending flooding UDP packets to attack
customer web server, ISP filtering could block such traffic
from reaching the customer web server. This method is not
effective when the flooding traffic saturates the ISP
network bandwidth and some host resource consumption
DDoS attack, e.g. sending a heavy query to customer web
server.
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6. Clean Pipe
The sixth solution is clean pipe.
The traffic is directed to clean
pipe provider. Usually clean pipe
providers have huge network
bandwidth to defend DDoS
attack. The clean pipe can be used
to clean up the DDoS traffic and
only allow normal traffic to be
sent to customer web server.
This solution is effective to most
types of DDoS attack except for
flooding traffic saturates the clean
pipe network. It is usually more
expensive to use.

Defending DDoS on Application Level
Mr. Anthony Lai and Mr.
Alan Ho from VXRL also
gave some advices on
defending
DDoS
in
application level. In the
www.hkexnews.hk website,
the query in the web site is not
protected. Attackers can send
a heavy query to the website
from several hundreds of
bots. So SQL query will make
the server loading very high
for the website. So DDoS the
website will be quite easy.
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CAPTCHA is a good way to defend the flooding query to
the web server. Usually attacking program cannot identify
the words in the picture. So the query will fail and it could

not cause high loading to the web server.
Anti-DoS module built-in the application is another way to
defend DDoS attack. Usually when a DDoS attack occurs,
the attacking host will send a lot of query to the web server
in a very short time. Based on the observation, web
application can record the number of queries from
requesters. If the number of query is bigger than threshold
value, the request is blocked in application level. So a few
hundreds of zombie machines cannot easily DDoS the web
site. However, when the number of attacking hosts are huge
like tens of thousands and the attacking program is
mimicking human behavior, this kind of protection will fail.

resilience sites are the way to go.
If www.hkexnews.hk can be split to different servers in
different sites, e.g. www1.hkexnews.hk located in Hong
Kong,
www2.hkexnews.hk
located
in
US,
www3.hkexnews.hk
located
in
Japan
and
www4.hkexnews.hk located in France, then it will be
difficult for botnet to DDoS all of them at the same time. So
it will provide high availability of hkexnews.hk. Someone
may argue it could cost too much to set up such
infrastructure, with help of cloud computing, the cost could
be minimized. For instance, Amazon cloud could be used to
host
resilience
sites.
www2.hkexnews.hk
to
www10.hkexnews.hk could be hosted in cloud. In normal
time, all servers hosted in the cloud could be shut down to
save running cost. The host name of www2 to www10 could
be pointed to www1. When DDoS is detected by the
monitoring program, the monitoring program could turn on
the servers hosted in the cloud automatically, synchronize
the content and the change the A record of www2 to www10
to servers in the cloud. So people from the world could
access www2 to www10 servers. In this design, DDoS
attack is very difficult to make all the servers out of service

The writer recommends another
way to defend DDoS attack.
Most web DDoS attacking
program is pointing to FQDN of
the web server and the web
server only provides single
FQDN for the web service. So it
causes all DDoS traffic sending
to the single web server. This is
a single point of failure. In the
case
of
hkexnews.hk,
www.hkexnews.hk is the single
point of failure. Since the
botnets nowadays could have
tens of thousands of zombie
machines or more, DDoS attack
is quite hard to defeat for server
hosting in one location, no
matter how much network
bandwidth the ISP has. So
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as they are located in different regions with huge network
bandwidth. When the DDoS is over, all servers in the cloud
could be shut down and points to host name to www1 to
save cloud cost. The writer believes it is a better method to
defense against DDoS. Of course, the host names, www1 to
ww10, have to be announced and communicated to the
public before the DDoS begins. So the public know to use
www2 to www10 when www1 is not available.

for DDoS attack, there is other weaknesses that need to be
considered. One of them is DNS. If the DNS server is not
well protected, attackers could DDoS attack DNS to make
the web service unavailable. So a good risk assessment has
to be conducted to identify the weakest links and mitigate
the risks.
■ George Chung

DDoS is a long term problem without global cooperation. It
could not be solved shortly. So important infrastructure
must be well prepared to handle DDoS attack. There may
not be a single solution fits well for all organizations.
However, some combinations of solutions discussed above
could be considered. Even the web server is well protected

References
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Incorporating Security in the Requirement
Definition Phase of Software Development
Life Cycle
Otto Lee CISA CISSP CSSLP
Program Committee

S

ynopsis: Software security is about assurance and confidence that the software will, first, function
as it is expected to and, second, be robust enough to handle any threats that can thwart its expected
operations. When software cannot consistently guarantee this confidence, attacks on the network,
hosts and applications that spur from vulnerabilities in the software are inevitable. Since there can be many
different ways to trigger the security vulnerabilities, so what’s really needed is to protect against the threats
posed by it. The software within our organizations and homes must be reliable and resilient to attack. What’s
really needed, in other words, is trusted software. This article describes about secure software requirements.

Importance of Requirement Definition
What is a Requirement?
A requirement, according to Wikipedia, is "singular
documented need of what a particular product or service
should be or perform". Systems may have from dozens to
hundreds of requirements. A collection of requirements then
defines the characteristics of the desired system, but it does
not say how to implement those requirements. In other
words, it imposes constraints on the delivered system that are
important to the stakeholders, while leaving most design and
implementation decisions to the discretion of the developer.
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The importance of requirement definition is well-known to
software developers - but they continue to build systems
without paying proper attention to requirements. Why do
they do this?
A common example is where the stakeholder states that the
application must be ‘safe’. When stated so plainly, this is not
verifiable as one person's interpretation of ‘safe’ is different
to another. It is advised to make a statement to embed hard
numbers onto the requirement, and to work with a group of
users to establish what 'typical usage' really means. At that
stage we are confident to measure how much the requirement
has been satisfied.
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Software Requirement Definition
Software requirement definition, the first phase of software
development, can be the most difficult, particularly when
obtaining the requirements from stakeholders in order to
produce an application that represents their vision as closely
as possible. Developing requirements does not mean just a
brainstorming session with a few technical writers trying to
define what is needed. It means talking to all stakeholders
involved to produce a robust set of requirements.
The stakeholders should include the Business Owners who
directly own the benefits and the risks of the software being
developed. Involving the business owners in requirement

Security Requirement
In most cases, the requirements focus on business
functionality, reliability and quality aspect of the software. It
is a common issue in the requirement definition phase that
security requirement is not properly covered in the same
manner as functional requirement.
Actually, the functional requirement can be used to derive
the security requirement. For example, if the functional
requirement of the system is to store the client’s password,
then we can add the security requirement that the password
should be stored in encrypted format and define who is
authorized to access the password database. Software
requirement need to be translated into security requirement.

definition is vital for ensuring matching of system design
matching functional requirement. At the same time it is also
vital for ensuring security controls be properly designed,
implemented and deployed accordingly.
Apart from Business Owners, Information Security Team,
Operation Team, Architecture Team, and Technical Services
should also be involved.
Requirements are typically classified into 2 categories:
●

●

Functional Requirements
Non-Functional Requirement, such as Security, Reliability
Requirements and Quality Requirements

Apart from deriving from the functional requirement, security
requirement can also be determined from other perspectives:
●

●

External standards, e.g., PCI Standard (credit card related),
AES Standard (cryptograph related, can also be referred in
internal standards)
Internal policy and standards, e.g., corporate information
security standard, data storage standard, data transmission
standard, cryptographic standard, authentication standards,
authorization standards, export control standards

As seen from above, the requirement can be collected from
internal and external sources. Apart from the regulations and
standards, data classification, use/misuse cases and sequence
diagrams should also be used.
Below please find a list for your reference:
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Security Controls

Recommendation – Tools/Processes

Business Partner Engagement

Business Partner Questionnaire

Identify Policies & Standards

Policies & Standards Checklist

Identify Regulatory & Legal Requirements

Local and International Regulation Checklists

Develop CIA Objectives

CIA Questionnaire, Data Classification

Develop Procurement Requirements

Procurement Checklist

Perform Risk Assessment

Risk Questionnaire
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Risk Assessment
Based on the security requirements and the outputs of the
business impact analysis (BIA), the security controls and the
residue risks should be identified and documented.
What is BIA?
BIA is to help the organization's management appreciate the
magnitude of the operational and financial impacts
associated with a disaster or serious disruption.

14

It can be conducted though interviews with the use of BIA
questionnaires, and the focus can be on financial impacts and
operation impacts, and the aspects can be against
Confidentiality (C), Integrity (I) and Availability (A) to
identify any threat taking advantage of any vulnerability
BIA involves the determination of the corresponding adverse
impact of business disruption. The measurement can be
quantitative, e.g., revenues lost, or can be qualitative, e.g. loss
of reputation.
Here is a snapshot of a sample template used in BIA.

The template can be download via this URL:
http://media.techtarget.com/searchDisasterRecovery/
downloads/SearchDisasterRecoveryBusinessImpact
AnalysisReportTemplate.doc
Based on different security requirements, BIA rating
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(e.g., High/Medium/Low) and network exposure, the
Security Testing Plan should include the corresponding
security tests. E.g., for the applications with High BIA
rating and residing on the Internet, independent penetration
test, web application scanning, source code scanning and
binary code scanning should be conducted.
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According to PCI-DSS, if the web
applications process the credit cardholder
data, either application code reviews or
application firewalls should be implemented.
In order to ensure the security requirements to
be incorporated into the SDLC, the corporate
policy should mandate all projects should go
though the BIA and risk assessment and the
information security team should be one of
the parties approving any new project.

Secure your Software Now
Nowadays, hackers are attacking at the
application level, and it is not enough to just
build a robust system. Security has to be
ensured throughout the entire software
development lifecycle. Otherwise, it could
take 30 to 100 times more expensive to
correct the software after development.
Otto Lee ■
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The Debate around APT Incident within the
Information Security Industry

PISA

Frankie Li

O

n the eve of the Blackhat and DEFCON conferences last month, McAfee released a 14-page
whitepaper regarding Advanced Persistent Threat (“APT”) titled “Revealed: Operation Shady
RAT”[1]. Earlier this month, Eugene Kaspersky criticized the report as “alarmist” in his blog post “Shady RAT:
Shoddy RAT”[2], which ignited the current debate within the computer security industry.
There is no clear information of its’ origin; the term APT has never been clearly defined.

APT
Jason (2011) [3] mentioned that “the origin of the term APT
could come from a number of sources, but two in particular
stand out as being the most likely”: a term heard by Mike
Cloppert from the USAF’s 8th Air Force in 2006 [4] and a
research report published by Mandiant (2010) [5] after
“Operation Aurora”[6].
I prefer to refine the definition of APT proposed by
Mandiant as “a cyber attack launched by a group of
sophisticated, determined and coordinated attackers that has
been systematically compromising a specific target’s
machine or entity’s networks for a prolonged period”. The
unique motivation, techniques and tenacity shown by the
attacks suggest that they are not normal “hackers” looking
for potential financial gain, but are in fact well-funded and
organized groups of attackers, and that they are “motivated
by a massive hunger for secrets and intellectual
property”[5].

The Disputes
The Shady RAT report mentioned, “Targeted intrusions
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were found in more than 70 global companies, government
and non-profit organization during last 5 years. Significant
size and valuable intellectual property and trade secrets has
been compromised and the great majority of the victims
rarely discovering such intrusion. [5]” The report did not
identify who might have orchestrated such largescale
attacks, but hints that a state actor is behind such an
operation because it is unlikely to result in any commercial
benefit stemming from the attacks.
This report has since worried the public and US
Congresswoman Mary Bono Mack, Chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Commerce, Manufacturing and Trade.
She later sent a letter to the author of the report, requesting
further information about the incident [7].
However, Kaspersky criticized the report and concluded that
“the reality of the matter (especially the technical specifics)
differs greatly from the conclusions made by Mr.
Alperovitch [8]”. He flagged the report as “alarmist due to
its deliberately spreading misrepresented information. [8]”
His arguments are highlighted as follows:
●

Unlike the other sophisticated threats, such as Zeus,
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Conflicker or Stuxnet, the Shady RAT intrusions are
“unsophisticated” and not “prominent”.
Most
security vendors did not even bother assigning a
name to its malware family due to its being rather
primitive.
●

●

●

●

Most anti-virus software is capable to prevent
infection by these malware.
Common security logs analyzed
indicates no novel techniques or
patterns used in the malware.
No evidence showing that
intellectual
property
and
national security information or
consumer information has been
acquired
from
infected
computers.
There is no proof that a state
actor is behind the intrusion.

not a true APT attack because the malware is relatively nonsophisticated.
Graham C. of Sohos also stood on the side of Kaspersky by
comparing the number of incidents of Shady RAT with
other malware related leaks of personal information. He
further said: “I don’t think we should be naïve. I’m sure
China does use the Internet to spy on other country” [11],
but that the Shady RAT report “lacks of any evidence” that it
was orchestrated by China.

Personal opinion
Kaspersky’s argument mainly relies in
(a) the small number of found incidents
in APT when comparing to other
mainstream malware, (b) the possible
monetary loss, and (c) the technical
sophistication of the malware.

I have to agree that the “identified” APT
only amounts to an insignificant portion
Finally, he claimed that Shady
of malware compared to mainstream
RAT does not even deserve to be
malware populations. However, we must
mentioned because it would be
not forget that APT is designed to be
valued not much more than a
The MaAfee Report that had ignited the
stealthy and it is aimed only at a very
couple hundred dollars and it is a
debate around APT debate.
specific target group. The “identified”
piece of homebrewed code that
incidents of its existence are by nature much less than the
could have been written by a beginner.
mainstream malware and hence such a statistic should be
Phyllis S. of McAfee hit back at Kaspersky criticism,
expected.
arguing Kaspersky was “missing the point” that he had
There is no clear definition of the APT type malware
confused APTs with botnets [9]. She said Shady RAT is a
because it is not a single malware family or malware type
massive case of espionage and wealth transfer. She further
(also not a traditional botnet). Therefore, APT should not be
indicated that intellectual property and confidential
identified by anti-virus vendors’ classification (like the
information of companies and agencies worldwide has been
“sophisticated” threats named by Kaspersky), but by some
stolen during period of not less than five years.
cross-domain characteristics, such as the contents of spear
In actuality, Kaspersky Labs was not the first company to
email, the promptness sending of the well-crafted email, the
criticize Shady RAT. Hon Lau of Symantec said “this attack
uniqueness of the forged sender, the form of attack (for
is indeed insignificant, it is one of many similar attacks
example, a chm file, a binaries, a pdf file, Microsoft Office
taking place daily” [10]. He concluded that Shady RAT is
document or a link) or the degree of the “advanced”

●
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technicality.
The RAT mentioned in the report is one such technically
unsophisticated example, but what about the examples of
Operation Aurora and Operation Night Dragon mentioned
in the Shady RAT report? Also, what about the finding
process of the RSA hack by F-Secure? Timo Hirvonen spent
weeks to dig out the APT from their collection of tens of
millions of “normal” malware samples [12]. They were
overlooked initially by these advanced IT entities and I
believe that these APT malwares passed the detection of the
anti-virus software. In this respect, does the small number of
APTs found actually reflect only the tip of an iceberg?
I tend to agree to the point mentioned in the Shady RAT
report that “great majority of the victims rarely discovering
the intrusion or its impact” [5].
In past months, I have participated in a politically motivated
APT investigation.
The targeted victims belong to a political party and only
suspicious emails were provided to me. All the samples
selected are based on the above-mentioned characteristics,
but not by the alerts from the anti-virus software. Based on
my refined definition, most of them are APT related
malicious attacks. In this respect, can I conclude that APT
having reached a significant threat level? For the time
being, the answer is “no”, because if all malware incident
population is plotted on a number to risk impact graph, the
graph may form a normal distribution and APT falls into
some exceptional long-tail events. However, if one of these
events successfully intrudes the targeted group, then there is
a particularly heavy consequence to the organization. If the
targeted group is an organization that holds military,
political or high-value commercial secrets, the monetary
loss may be immeasurable.

and the sample was identified as Generic Downloader.x and
Generic BackDoor.t heuristics signature. The reason for
this is simply because it is a dropper. The dropper does
nothing but terminate well known anti-virus processes, then
proceed to generate the droppee and finally inject the
malicious droppee into a system process, such as
explorer.exe.
Additionally, some anti-virus engines
detected this malware only because of the DLL injection
function! Further studies indicated that the droppee
functioned as a downloader to get other malicious
components and upload the collected intelligence back to a
command and control centre of botnet for unknown reasons.
Clearly, simply using traditional virus classification to
identify APT is not sufficient because a malicious
attachment in the first stage is “not so malicious” but it can
be triggered, either by an event or time frame, to fire another
malicious component to perform the actual malicious
functions to collect intelligence from the targeted
organization.
Hence, I support the view of Eric Huber that “Advanced
Persistent Threat (APT) is a much bigger problem than any
individual organization can handle because it’s ultimately a
geopolitical issue.” What we should do is “first to educate
ourselves about the nature of the threat so that you can cut
through the noise and properly educate your organization
leadership.” Finally, “you should also maintain at least a
working knowledge of the business and geopolitical world
around you. Since Advanced Persistent Threat is a nationstate issue.”
As a final word, I agree with Mikko Hypponen tweet, “for a
reason or another, Eugene does seem to believe that statesponsored espionage has gone online. Which it has. [13]”

Referring back to my investigations, I dissected one of the
specimens and found the malware used a type of multipartite
infection strategy. The first part of the malware is
distributed by spear phishing email and it was found as a
generic dropper. Similar to the findings disclosed in the
Shady RAT report and F-Secure’s RSA Hack investigation,
less than 50% VirusTotal engines identify it as malicious
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M

ost people used to believe that SSL is an effective measure to transfer sensitive information
securely through internet, be it payment or personal data. But this global belief is repeatedly
challenged these few months: we have "Comodogate" back on March, and on August the reputation of
DigiNotar (a Dutch-based Certificate Authority) is forever trashed, not to mention the many more shameful
incidents during previous years. Why is the chain of SSL trust so easily breached from time to time?

Commohacker’s microblog admitting the Diginotar hack (5-Sep-2011) http://pastebin.com/1AxH30em

Trust of beloved SSL in jeopardy
Let's take a look of recent events first. On August 28th,
many Iran internet users start to observe suspicious SSL
certificates, which are issued for high profile web sites like
Google, Yahoo, Microsoft, Skype and so on. The main
target is Google: it was believed a man-in-the-middle
attack against GMail had been in effect. Bad news didn't
stop flowing in afterwards: it was revealed the CA's
network infrastructure was intruded more than a month
ago, yet DigiNotar (the CA involved) choose to cover it up

until many days after news of fake SSL cert became widespread. Inevitably, all prominent browsers choose to
invalidate those certs shortly afterwards. Latest news
mentioned DigiNotar announcing bankruptcy.

What makes this attack special is, the whole thing was
carefully planned, carried out strikingly fast, and stealthy
enough that no casual users would even notice -- those
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digital certificates are "visually trustworthy", users would
only see green address bar with lock icon instead of any
warnings. Last but not least, the attack was country-wide
and targeted specific people. It was commonly speculated
by security experts that the effort was likely backed by
country, Iran in this case, to spy and sniff internet
communication of Iranian citizens.
This intrusion is the second one from the same person who
instrumented similar attack on several resellers of Comodo
back around March 2011.

Purchase validation? Why bother?
Lately I tried to buy a few SSL certificates for testing
purpose. Some of them don't even bother to contact me

about the validity of info submitted via web forms -- the
desired certificates simply arrived my mail box afterwards.
Even for the only one (remain nameless here) that tried to
validate, the primary reason was not of security concern.
The whole discussion went along such line:

Vendor:

"Hi, you used an address of organization, we
need residential address."

Me:

"Residential address is blah blah blah."

Vendor:

"We want zip code and full name too."

Me:

"Hong Kong has no zip code."

Vendor:

"Phone number is correct?"

Me:

"Yes."

Vendor:

"Request approved.”

Granted that validation of test certificates could be loose
without too much consequence, it's not the case for serious,
production use certificates. At 2008, somebody attempted
to trick dealers to sell him certificate for live.com, the
primary site for MSN service. Surprisingly, without any
hassle, he did get what he want without a single question
asked, and the whole matter was widely publicized. So was
the name of dealer: Thawte, a reputed SSL vendor. Later
that year followed mozilla.com, sold by Certstar.
Although Extended Validation (EV) SSL certificates are
available through most CA's as an effort to boost security
and rigorousness of validation process, they are by design
much more expensive. While EV SSL certificates are
deployed with high profile or very large web sites, they are
not for the little guys. SME and personal websites still have
no good alternative if they really need SSL for secure
information transfers. With current economical
environment, it only helps for both not-so-rich customers
and SSL vendors to run down the road of "cutting costs".
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Security? We are merchants!
Go back to the DigiNotar case. While the infiltration during July is very likely the main cause of
fraudulent certificates, the infrastructure was already penetrated way back at 2009, according to
info released by F-Secure, and completely undiscovered until the Aug 2011 outbreak!
Many researches, some as early as 1990's, recommended proactive response as a way to salvage
corporate reputation instead of silence or excuses. Yet too many corporates chose otherwise,
such as what DigiNotar had done (silence). Imagine the fled of existing customers, avoidance of
potential customers, as well as badmouth, all due to inaction -- it isn't hard to imagine what
would follow. Immediate bankruptcy is the price to pay in this case.
It is also ironic for a firm selling security solutions being famous for its insecurity. Even if
customers do forget the mischief, it would be many years later. Cutting corners is a guaranteed
recipe to drive business to extinction in this industry.

Abel Cheung ■
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M

aking sure the right people have access to the right data at the right time can be difficult in an
ever-changing business environment. What was once a closed, local network is now a globally
connected web of people and devices. Multiple user identities and access points become more
difficult to manage, increasing the risk of a security breach. And, as organizations begin to interconnect with
external users like partners, suppliers, and vendors, the risk of a security breach increases even further.

Verizon’s 2011 Data Breach Investigations Report finds
17% (48% in 2010) of breaches were attributed to
company insiders, with privilege misuse being a major
contributor. The lower figure this year reflects a HUGE
increase in smaller external attacks rather than a decrease
in insider activity. Given the difficulty of managing access
for a user base that is constantly changing, it’s no surprise.
Adding mobile devices, remote users, and external
partners and suppliers adds to the complexity, increasing
both cost and risk.

The incomplete promise of IAM
Identity and Access Management (IAM) is the security
discipline that promises to make user access management
more efficient and more secure. By centralising user
management, organisations move closer to the elusive single
(or simplified) sign-on and reduce the number of credentials
to be managed. IAM can help companies integrate user
access management to the extended enterprise, including
partners and suppliers, as well as remote access to back-end
resources such as file servers and applications.

provides policy-based user management, single sign-on to
web-based applications, standards-based identity federation,
and reporting for compliance requirements.
But identity and access management software has not quite
lived up to its hype. It can be common to have organisational
turf wars, long implementation times to integrate each
application, and laborious development and maintenance
efforts. This means a longer wait to demonstrate value.
Additionally, total cost of ownership can be high with initial
setup costs, high services-to-license ratios, and the need for
specialised support staff.

You may already use software that offers centralised user
access management. Most access management software
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IAM moving to the Cloud
Cloud-based services are getting a lot of attention these
days—and for good reason. Moving to such a model with
subscription-based pricing helps control both CAPEX and
OPEX, manage the administrative and operational overhead,
and lets an organisation focus on what they do best.
Recognising the value of the cloud, a 2009 IDG study
conducted among enterprise companies finds that about 30%
of respondents already had business applications in the
cloud, with an additional 16% moving to the cloud in the next
year.
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Like many other services, identity and access management is
now available as a cloud-based service. By using providers
who are experts in both cloud and security solutions, you can
expect leading-edge security while eliminating the need for
additional hardware and software. And, like most cloud
services, organisations can expect to be up and running
quickly, which is especially beneficial when the business
requires it.
For example, a large pharmaceutical manufacturer found
itself struggling to meet its IAM needs when they began
doing three to four acquisitions per quarter. The acquisition
and IT teams realised they were spending a lot of time and
money trying to integrate user repositories and/or the
applications they inherited. By using cloud-based IAM
services, they would be able to rely on experts to help
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manage the integration and ongoing maintenance, allowing
them to concentrate on the business side of their acquisitions.

Federated Identity enriches IAM

based IAM removes the complexity of federated identity by
acting as a broker, enabling authentication between systems,
much like a hub with spokes. By removing the complexity,
new “spokes” can be added quickly and easily, whether they
are additional, internal systems or new systems as a result of a
partnership or merger.

In addition to IAM, implementing
federated identity can further reduce
the burden of user access management
by establishing authentication across
systems and even across companies.
By establishing a mutual trust
agreement between systems, users log
in once and that authentication is
passed between trusted systems.
Federated identity not only reduces the
number of credentials a user needs to
remember, but makes access to critical
systems even faster.
However, federated identity can
actually increase the complexity of
security, as each system must establish
trusted links with every other system,
creating a web of connections. Cloud-

Highest Priority: Protecting Company and Customer Data
As organisations continue to open their systems, it’s imperative to have an effective IAM solution that reduces the risks
inherent in user access management. With today’s financial pressures, it’s easy to place IAM lower on the list of IT priorities,
but nothing is a higher priority than protecting sensitive company and customer data.
Copyright &
Disclaimer

Fortunately, a cloud-based IAM solution lets organisations quickly begin managing user access, while helping to control
expenses and risk. Combining the expertise of IAM professionals and an IAM infrastructure, based on security best practices,
organisations can meet their security goals in less time and for less cost than an in-house solution. And new users can be
integrated quickly, allowing them to begin contributing to the business immediately.
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Book Review

Metasploit: The Penetration Tester’s Guide
簡正修 (Bernard Kan)

筆

CISSP GCIA

者最近在友人處見到這本書，稍為翻看一下，竟然是 2011 年的新書，作者在前言中說要 ”teach you the
ins and outs of Metasploit”。見到作者這豪言壯語，便忍不住借了回去看，一面 Keep 自己 update，另一面
又可寫些書評，賺點 CPE。家陣做資訊安全，實在不容易哦。

Metasploit 是執行入侵測試 (Penetration Test) 的一個强悍的工具程式體系
(Framework)。 Metasploit 主要是透過一個文字介面 (Text-based interface)，在當
中設定入侵對象的 IP 位址，人侵所使用的漏洞及成功入侵後在入侵對象所執行
的程式碼 (Payload)等等。所有的選項在文字介面中，都有清楚說明，層次分明
易於使用，使用起來感覺有點像設定 Cisco 的路由器一樣。
好，廢話少說，現在開始介紹書中的內容。
本書作者在第一章稍為介紹一下入侵測試的幾個階段 (Phase)後，很快便在第二
章進入主題，介紹 Metasploit。
筆者開始時覺得有點奇怪。本書作者既然要 “teach you the ins and outs of
Metasploit” ，但郤沒有教導讀者如何安裝 Metasploit，要用什麼版本，怎樣更新
等等。
作者: David Kennedy, Jim O'Gorman,
Devon Kearns, Mati Aharoni
出版: No Starch Press;

筆者記起手上有 Backtrack 3 及 Backtrack 4 的 Live CD，當中已包含了

第一版 (2011 年 7 月)
ISBN: 159327288X

Metasploit，便 Boot 行起來試試看，但試執
行書中的例子時都遇上問題。最後下載了今
年 5 月版的 Backtrack 5 Live CD，再試執行
書中的例子便可以了，就是為了這個原故，
筆者便折騰了一、兩幾個晚上。寫書的人實
在應該多為讀者設想哦。
Metasploit 主要的工作環境是一個文字介
面，叫做 MSFConsle。在 Backtrack 5 下執行
如右圖:
Metasploit 的工作大都在這個環境下執行。
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在這裡要為讀者介紹兩個 Metasploit 中常用到的名詞：
Exploit – Exploit 是指針對某一系統漏洞的攻撃碼。例如

檔，就像 MS-DOS 中的批次檔案一樣，可以一次過執行
多項命令，方便快捷。

微軟於 2008 年公報的一個叫做 MS08_067 的漏洞，

第 六 章 介 紹 了 Metasploit 中 功 能 强 大 的 Payload:

在 Metasploit 便有一針對此漏洞的 Exploit，叫做
“windows/smb/ms08_067_netapi”

Meterpreter。前面提過，Payload 是成功入侵系統後所執

Payload – Payload 是指成功攻擊某台系統後，在系統上
執行的程式碼，這個程式碼可以是一個後門，一個

行的程式。被入侵的系統執行了 Meterpreter 之後，簡直
已經成為了黑客的囊中之物。以下是其中一些黑客可以
做的事情:

木馬，又或是一個功能大的 Shell (例如 Meterpreter，

-Capture Screen

本書第六章有詳述)。

-Capture Keystrokes

在 MSFConsole 下的工作主要是設定攻擊對象的 IP 位
址，所使用的 Exploit 及 Payload，然後執行。

-Capture System Info
-Dump password hash
-Privilege Escalation

資料搜集和漏洞掃瞄
本書第三章中，作者介紹了如何在 Metasploit 中收集攻
擊對象的資料狀況，當中可以執行的命令有 whois，
nslookup，nmap 等。其 中 筆 者 印 象 特 別 深 刻 的 是，
Metasploit 可以連結資料庫，例如 Postgresql 或 Mysql，
直接把 nmap 掃瞄的結果存放上面。如果需要對多個系

-Process List
-Network Sniffing
-Kill Anti-virus Process
-Token Impersonation
這個 Token Impersonation 比較特別，值得詳細講一講。

統的網段進行大型的入侵測試，將會十分方便。

假如被執行了 Meterpreter 的系統有一些特別權限的用

第 四 章 作 者 介 紹 了 兩 個 漏 洞 掃 瞄 程 式 (Vulnerability

Shell)，Meterpreter 可 以 偷 取 這 個 特 別 權 限 用 戶 的

Scanner): NeXpose 及 Nessus。NeXpose 是由 Rapid7 開發

Authentication Token，然後再以這個特別權限用戶的身

的一個小型漏洞掃瞄程式，Rapid7 則是近年在美國快速

份去執行其他工作 (例如開立其他 Domain Admin 的帳

增長的一間資訊安全顧問公司，並且於 2009 年成功收購

戶等等)。換句話說，黑客透過這個 Token Impersonation

了 Metasploit，並開始把 Metasploit 商業化。但無論是

的功能，可以由成功入侵一台電腦，擴展為成功入侵整

NeXpose 或 Nessus，Metasploit 都能把它們的漏洞掃瞄報

個 Windows 網域。

戶的 Process 正在執行 (例如一個 Domain Admin 執行的

告，以 XML 形式讀進資料庫，並且加以運用。Metasploit
中有一個叫做 Autopwn 的工具，它可以根據 NeXpose 或

第七章介紹如何在入侵的過程中不被發現。作者介紹了

Nessus 掃瞄報告中的漏洞，自動調動 Metasploit 中的

Metasploit 中一個叫做 msfencode 的工具程式。這個工具

Exploit，再對有問題的系統進行攻擊。

能夠以不同的編碼方式，產生防毒軟件無法辯認的惡意
程式。

第 五 章 作 者 介 紹 了 如 何 在 Metasploit 中搜 尋及 設定
Exploit 的選項。因為所有設定都是以一行一行的命令來
完成，Metasploit 中還可以把多項命令儲存成 Resource
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第八章介紹如何從用戶端的漏洞 (例如 Internet Explorer)
成功入侵。作者在這裡講述了出名的 Aurora Exploit。
2010 年 Google 及其他 20 多間企業就是因為微軟這個
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Internet Explorer 的漏洞 MS10-002 被黑客成功入侵。作
者講述了如何設定 Metasploit，由用戶的瀏覽器連線到來
時 Metasploit 便會自動利用 Internet Explorer 的漏洞佔據
用戶的系統。

14

可以進行各式各樣的 SQL Injection 攻擊。
第 十 二 章 介 紹 了 如 何 使 用

Karmetasploit。

Karmetasploit 源自一套叫做 KARMA 的無線網絡的攻
擊工具。在 KARMA 的攻擊中，黑客把電腦假扮成一台

第 九 章 介 紹 了 Metasploit 的 輔 助 模 組 (Auxiliary

Access Point，當用戶電腦嘗試連線到 無線網絡時，

Module)。Metasploit 中除了 Exploit 及 Payload 外，還有

KARMA 便取代合法的 Access Point 去認証用戶，偷取用

一些輔助模組提供額外功能例如系統掃瞄等。這裡講解

戶的登入資訊。當用戶使用瀏覽器時，KARMA 又可向用

了如何使用這些模組及怎樣編

戶的瀏覽器注入木馬執行攻擊。

寫自己想要的功能。

實在是非常邪惡的一套攻擊工

第十章介紹了 Metasploit 中的

具。

Social Engineer Toolkit (SET)。

第十三至十六章主要介紹如何

相信大家都知道什麼是社交工

擴展 Metasploit，例如怎樣設計自

程 (Social Engineering)，簡單地

己的模組，設計自己的攻擊碼，

說就是黑客利用人際間的接觸，

如何把攻擊導入到 Metasploit，如

詐騙秘密資訊(例如登入帳戶/密

何編寫 Meterpreter 的指命稿等

碼)的技倆。黑客現時最常見的社

等。筆者不在這裡一一詳述。

交工程攻擊，便是利用虛假電
郵，引誘被攻擊者連線到虛假網
站(例如銀行網站)，並且輸入用
戶帳號名稱及密碼。又或者乾脆

最後第十七章，本書作者把前面
章節所介紹的技巧，綜合演示一
次。

在虛假電郵中附上木馬或病毒，
嘗試感染對方。
相信讀者看到這裡，一定感到 Metasploit 的功能實在强

Copyright &
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SET 便是一系列工具的組合，幫助制作這些社交工程攻

大。老實說，筆者認為本書作者並未能把 Metasploit 的

擊。由制作電郵名單開始，到制作電郵內容(SET 中有很

"ins and outs"介紹得全面，整本解說網絡攻擊的書甚至

多樣版提供)，到複制假冒網站，又或制作電郵中的

連一幅網絡圖也沒有，如何安裝 Metasploit 還得讀者自

Payload 或木馬，收集及處理被攻擊者所涉露的密碼資訊

己去摸索。但如果作為一本導引書的話，本書的確能把

等等，所有功能一應拘全。界面以可說是一條龍的設計，

Metasploit 强大的功能展現給讀者眼前。如果 100 分是滿

只要跟著畫面進行，便可以輕易制作一個社交工程攻

分的話，筆者給這本書 72 分。這本書是值得推介的。

擊。筆者郵箱中其中一些垃圾電郵，也似乎是由 SET 的
簡正修 ■

樣版產生。
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第十一章介紹了 Metasploit 中的 Fast-Track。Fast-Track
是一套由 Python 寫成的開源工具，透過 Metasploit 的架
構進行攻擊，攻擊對象主要是 MsSQL 資料庫。Fast-Track
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Seminar: Repelling the Wily Insider (21-Sep-2011)
Sam Ng, current HP security researcher shared with members
obvious techniques defenders should employ, outline obvious
techniques attackers will apply, and the theoretical limits of the
problem, supplementing with life examples.

Seminar: Envisioning ICT Prospecting Future - Information Security (23-Aug-2011)
Michael Kwan received a token from
Mr. Andy
Ho,Society
our Chair.
Internet
Hong Kong and Professional Commons
organized this event. PISA was the coorganizer and our
Chair Andy Ho was one of the panelists, sharing the
experience as corporate information security management .

(from left) Sang Young and Chester Soong (convenors of ISOC-HK
Infosec and Privacy Workgroup), SC Leung (moderator), Andy Ho
(PISA) and Leroy Yau (ISACA)
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Seminar: Defending against DDoS and Advanced Attacks on Critical
Infrastructure (3-Sep-2011)
The recent attack to Hong Kong has impacted our economy's reputation and well being. Hong Kong needs to
step up our awareness and response. ISOC-HK coorganized this seminar with PISA, ISACA, ISFS,
HKCERT, HKCS-ISSIG, VXRL to discuss the topic.

(left) Frank Tse of Nexusguard talked about DDoS attack and
its mitigation
(right) Anthony Lai and Alan Ho of VXRL talked about web
attacks and mitigation measures

Moderator and Panelists (from left)
SC Leung (ISOC M.C.), Michael Yung (ISACA), Frank Chow
(PISA), Ricci Ieong (ISFS), Michael Chan (HKCS), Roy Ko
(HKCERT), Anthony Lai (VXRL), Frankie Tse (Nexusguard),
Charles Mok (ISOC Chair)
Small photo : PISA Vice Chair Frank Chow at the panel discussion
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PISA AGM and Theme Seminar: How to Implement IPv6? (27-Aug-2011)
Mr. Jacky Tsoi, IPv6 Working Group
member of Internet Society Hong Kong
shared with members how to implement
using different methods and their pros
and cons.
Members was very attentive and had a lot
of interactions with Jacky after the talk.
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PISA 10th Anniversary Dinner (8-Jul-2011)
PISA attained a fruitful 10 year history. Fellow members gathered at the 10th Anniversary Dinner with guests. The front
row include (sitting, from left) Mr. Charles Mok, Mr. Roy Ko, Mr. Chester Soong, Ms Agnes Mak, Mr. Andy Ho, Mr.
SC Leung, Mr. Dale Johnstone.

Visit: Multimedia Showroom & Lab (30-Jul-2011)
We paid a visit to I Character Limited’s multimedia showroom and laboratory. They had received ICT Award with
their unique interactive video project for the Fire Services Department. It was a fantastic and eye-opening activity.

Seminar: DNSSEC and IPv6 Security (14-May-2011)
PISA coorganized with AiTLE this seminar. Warren Kwok represented PISA to give a talk for a group of teachers and
technical support staff of schools.

Seminar: Anti-Phishing and Phishing Target Detection - SiteWatcher (3-May-2011)
We invited Dr. Liu Wenyin of City University of Hong Kong to share with PISA members his SiteWatcher project used
to detect phishing sites.
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Seminar: 2011 WiFi 危機解密研討會 (5-Mar-2011)
WTIA and PISA coorganized this event to share
with the general public the new Wifi security
risks and mitigation measures. It was a full
house of 400 people!

The PISA+WTIA Wifi security team and eZone
taking a group photo.

Alan Ho of PISA explained the Wifi security
index to the audience. The index was created
by the PISA+WTIA team to track the
security profile of Hong Kong.
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Hacker Halted 2011 (21-27 Oct-2011)
The conference will be held at Intercontinental Hotel Miami, Florida on Oct 21-27, 2011. Bruce Scheneir and Jeremiah
Grossman are among the strong speakers column.
http://www.hackerhalted.com/2011

AVAR Conference 2011 (9-11 Nov-2011)
This Asia's leading Anti-Malware Conference is to be held in Hong Kong at the Renaissance Harbour View Hotel from
9-11 November 2011.
http://www.aavar.org/avar2011/

Information Security Summit (30-Nov-2011)
The Summit is a regional conference organized by HKCERT, HKPC, PISA, ISACA, ISFS, HKCS, ACFE. It is the 9th
year of this successful Summit. The theme of this Summit is Managing Information — Security Risks of Cloud,
Mobile and Social Networking Environment.
http://www.issummit.org/
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Cloud Security Alliance Hong Kong & Macau Chapter is under formation (9-11 Nov-2011)
Cloud computing is becoming a hot topic in both the media and at
industry conferences. To promote security of cloud computing, the Could
Security Alliance (CSA) https://cloudsecurityalliance.org/ Cloud computing is
becoming a hot topic in both the media and at industry conferences. Unlike
other IT initiatives (e.g. SOA, WEB 2.0, etc), people are very risk conscious of
cloud computing with a large number of users being concerned about data
security when moved onto cloud platforms.
In Hong Kong & Macau, a group of industry leaders formed a local Chapter - CSA Hong Kong and Macau (CSA HKM). This
chapter will serve as a virtual platform for sharing, education and networking on cloud computing, security and applications.
CSA HKM will be holding monthly meetings and some workshops are in planning. CSA HKM will also work with
CSA chapters throughout the Asia region, including China and Singapore, on different projects, including business case
sharing, surveys and research.
Antony Ma, Ex-Chairperson of PISA was elected the Founding Chairperson of this Chapter.

SANS offering first Mentor Program in Hong Kong
SANS is one of the most trusted sources for computer and information security training in the World. It is known for
hands-on, intensive, immersion training that is designed to help IT professionals in defending systems, networks and
applications. Now it is offering the first Mentor Program in HK. It is a multiweek sessions give you time to absorb and master the same materials commonly
taught in a five-day conferences. This is an opportunity to allow HK IT
professionals an opportunity to participate in SANS training without the expenses
and inconvenience of travel at a cost much lower than the Self-Study Program.
https://www.sans.org/mentor/description.php?tid=4622&eventid=26499
To become a mentor, one has to pass at lease one GICA exam with marks > 85%
and apply to SANS with bio. If selected, SANS will send an NDA/Agreement.
After that one has to find more than 4 students and set up the training venue and
time table. SANS will post one’s course on their website. For info please check the SANS Mentor Program website or
email Heather hkohls@sans.org or Jackie jhouston@sans.org.
Franki Li and Anthony Lai, members of PISA are confirmed mentors of the program.
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Our members awarded Honourees of Annual (ISC)2 Asia Pacific ISLA
Mr. Alan Ho, CISSP, CISA, MCSE, PISA Program committee member received ISLA honouree award in IS
Professional category. He contributed to the community utilizing his expertise in information security. He was
one of the key leaders of the Wifi War Driving research and SafeWifi security awareness project, a project than
PISA collaborated with WTIA since 2003.

Mr. Roland Cheung, CISSP, MCSE, Consultant of HKCERT, also a PISA Program Committee member
received ISLA honouree award in IS Practitioner category. Roland leads the Honeybird—Hong Kong Honeynet
project.

The (ISC)2 Asia-Pacific Information Security Leadership Achievements (ISLA) Program recognizes information security and
management professionals in the region for their outstanding leadership and achievements in workforce improvement.

Our Founding Chairperson got Married (10-May-2011)
That was the Big Day of Mr. SC Leung and Miss Lily Chui. Many colleagues from PISA and the information
security sector attended their wedding ceremony and banquet. We wish the couple having a sweet and warm
family.
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Vision
to be the prominent body of professional information security practitioners, and utilize expertise and

PISA

Successful Career

Be up-to-date and be more
competitive in the info-sec
community – line up yourself
with the resources you need
to expand your technical
competency and move
forward towards a more
successful career.

Many Ways

Networking

Continued Education

Enjoy networking and
collaboration opportunities with
other in-the-field security
professionals and exchange
technical inform-ation and ideas
for keeping your knowledge up
to date

Check out job listings
i nf o r m at ion p r o vi de d b y
members. Get information on
continuing education and
professional certification

Sharing of Information
Find out the solution to your
technical problems from our
email groups and connections
with our experienced members
and advisors.

Enjoy the discounted or free
admissions to association
activities - including seminars,
discussions, open forum, IT
related seminars and
conferences organized or
supported by the Association.

You Can Benefit

Membership
Information

Enquiry email:

Realize Your Potential

Professional Recognition

Develop your potentials and
capabilities in proposing and running project
groups such as Education Sector Security,
WLAN & Bluetooth Security, Honeynet,
Public Policy Committee and others and
enjoy the sense of achievement and
recognition of your potentials

Benefit from the immediate access
to professional recognition by
using post-nominal designation

Membership Requirements

membership@pisa.org.hk

Membership Annual
Type
Fee (HK$)

Membership

Full

500

Associate

300

Affiliate

300

Student

100

Application Form:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/
membership/member.htm

Code of Ethics:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/
ethics/ethics.htm
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Qualifications

Requirements
Relevant Experience

Recognized Degree in Computing
discipline, OR other appropriate
educational / professional qual.
Tertiary Education

3 years Info-Sec working experience

Interested in furthering any of the
objects of the society
Full-time student over 18 years old

Nil

Info-Sec related experience

Nil

Relevant computing experience (post-qualifications) will be counted, and the recognition of professional
examinations / membership is subject to the review of the Membership Committee.
All members must commit to the Code of Ethics of the Association, pay the required fees and abide by
the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association
An Organization for Information Security Professionals

